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Rehabilitating 

Raptors
Hoo’s Woods is marking 20 

years of returning raptors 

to health and educating the 

public about these birds. 
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A new world record?
The Rock Aqua Jays got help 

from two competing teams 

Saturday as the team tried  

to break the world record  

for a water ski pyramid.  
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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 83 | Low 67  

Mostly sunny 
and beautiful
More on 9A

By Steve Peoples

Associated Press

NEW YORK
The ranks of forgotten Re-

publicans are growing.
Some were forced out, 

such as Tim Pawlenty, a for-
mer two-term Minnesota 
governor who lost his bid this 
week for a political comeback. 
Some, such as the retiring 
Republican Sen. Bob Corker, 
chose to leave on their own. 
Others still serve, but with a 
muted voice.

Whether members of Con-
gress, governors or state party 
leaders, they are struggling 
to fit into President Donald 
Trump’s Republican Party.

The expanding list of 
marginalized GOP leaders 
underscores how thoroughly 
Trump has dominated—and 
changed—the Republican 
Party in the nearly two years 
since he seized the presiden-
cy. The overwhelming major-
ity of elected officials, candi-
dates and rank-and-file voters 
now follow the president with 
extraordinary loyalty, even if 
he strays far from the values 
and traditions many know 
and love.

The Republicans left be-
hind are warning their par-
ty with increasing urgency, 
though it’s unclear whether 
anyone’s listening.

“I hope this is a very tem-
porary place for the Repub-
lican Party,” said Corker. “I 
hope that very soon we will 
return to our roots as a party 
that’s very different, especial-
ly in tone, from what we’ve 
seen coming out of the White 
House.”

The forgotten Republi-
cans—people such as former 
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, Arizo-
na Sen. Jeff Flake, South Car-
olina Rep. Mark Sanford and 
Ohio Gov. John Kasich—have 
been unwilling to sit quietly 
as Trump steers the GOP away 
from free trade, fiscal respon-
sibility, consistent foreign 
policy and civility.

Isolation and political ex-
ile have been their rewards.

Their diminished roles 
leave fewer Republican lead-
ers willing to challenge Trump 
under any circumstances, 
even in his darkest moments.

Fact checkers have record-
ed an extraordinary level of 
false and misleading state-
ments flowing out of the 
White House. And beyond 

Life without a home
Man’s death shines light on Janesville’s downtown homeless population

JANESVILLE

D
an Eccles’ body was pulled from the Rock River near the Centerway Dam, 

just downstream from a spot on the river bank where he was known to crawl 

into the weeds to sleep at night.

Eccles’ world, such as it was, spanned a quarter-mile,  

unpaved trail along the west side of the Rock River near down-

town Janesville. The heavily wooded section of the Ice Age 

Trail runs north of Centerway, along the tangled railroad 

hillside just east of Mercyhealth Hospital and Trauma Center.

In that area across the river from Traxler Park where 

the Rock Aqua Jays perform, observers say they had seen  

Eccles and still see other homeless men in the woods and 

along the trails. Some are drunk and dirty. Others sleep on 

old couch cushions and mattresses in plain view. Some take 

to the bushes and stay under blue tarps or in tents.

Eccles’ death came seven weeks after a fight be-

tween two other homeless men in the same area. 

One of them staggered from the woods, his face 

split wide open after he was beaten with a tree 

Dan Eccles

By Neil Johnson • njohnson@gazettextra.com

By Ashley McCallum

amccallum@gazettextra.com

MILTON
Dakota “Bubba” Kadd eager-

ly reached into the replica Irv 

Gullickson semitrailer truck and 

honked its small horn.

First he jumped, a bit startled 

by the sound, but then honked 

it again and again with a smile 

on his face.

The smile lingered for a mo-

ment as Bubba rode in a golf cart 

looking at the 182 semitrailer 

trucks that lined Schilberg Park 

on Saturday afternoon.

Bubba’s father, Rick Kadd, 

was amazed. The trucks were 

there to honor his son.

Hundreds of people from 

across the country gathered at 

the park Saturday for 18 Wheels 

for Bubba—a surprise 16th 

birthday party for Bubba that 

spread like wildfire on social me-

dia after a moment of kindness 

went viral.

Bubba has Dandy Walker 

syndrome, a congenital brain 

malformation that delays de-

velopment of motor skills, and 

cerebral palsy, said Peggy Kadd, 

Bubba’s mother. Because of his 

conditions, he needs assistance 

to walk and gets around by 

wheelchair.

Bubba enjoys sitting in the 

yard of his home along High-

way 26, waiting for semitrailer 

trucks to drive by and honk their 

horns. He does this nearly every 

day.

Mark King, a truck driver for 

CH Hall Trucking in Stillman 

Valley, Illinois, passes Bubba on 

his route to and from Jefferson, 

he said. King doesn’t have a horn 

to honk but wanted to find a way 

to make Bubba feel special.

Last month, King left a CH 

Hall Trucking shirt and toy 

semitrailer truck on the lawn for 

Bubba, he said. He has a “soft 

spot” for kids with special needs 

because he grew up with a sister 

who has special needs.

Peggy shared the story of 

King’s generosity on Facebook, 

garnering hundreds of shares 

and comments from people all 

over the world.
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So-called ‘forgotten 
Republicans’ are part 
of ever-growing list

Left 
behind
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Surprise party for Milton teenager 
 draws 182 semitrailers, drivers from across country

Let them truckers roll

Photos by Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra.com
Above: Television cameras film as Dakota ‘Bubba’ Kadd receives gifts during his 16th birthday party Saturday 
at Schilberg Park in Milton.
Top: ‘Bubba’ smiles during his birthday party featuring 182 semitrailer trucks Saturday.
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